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RI rste, Some Very let ...tong Telage
Almon tee somber 7.
"rad you Oyer consider how prominent
a part the figure 7 idays te the history
of the world? I dare say you have nut"
'fhe speaker was a well known insur-
ance man, who is known se a "creek on
figures," and he was mildreseing a World
reporter. It le remarkable," he eon-
and if you w.11 jot down what
left Poe about the numeral I dare say
you will fled it very interesting. in the
.flut place when God made the world HO
rested du the seventh day There are 7
days in the week; there Cr,. 7 letters In the
mune of Jehovah. We all know of the
T t mid 7 lean kine; the 7 years of
plenty and the 7 years of fautine; the 7
fruitful ears of corn and the 7 barre•
Gera Steed, served 7 yours for Rachel,
mks cheated with Leah, and waited T
years more for his reward. Laban, his
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t'ourt convent.. the 
Mendel in
temetti, except Slay and 
Noreniber.
QC: A ItTERLY
Regina th• recond 
Monday in J
enoiar.
April, Jnly and October.
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. Host.
3.1 Atii•crit AT KS.
rein, Om I I• 4rit4-- A. C. 
illaye, Princi•
ton. t'iairt tat tiftinsedays 
ellessio, Jet"'
September mei Avernier. 
Mee:troy.
Waling Conte*: t•ourt 
Wisineelays lit
March gene. Seetember 
lend Isecentioer. II
. Stone. Princeton 
creedal&
Desehben D. 11111e. •
 'Wirt 2.1
itsturdays in March. Julie,
Sepm teeteber d
Decettitter. It R. Traylor *wort
 nth Fri-
sky.. in Mork J1111e, 
Septenelwr and Ite-
,entber. -
ftwarls.•rt ihAl• •••I I.. K•I 
theft 2.1 Fri-
dr) • Ili J :sepm
teilter and It.
ceetber• S. E. intilice: iti, 
Thuredaye
March. June, Seitember t
uni.ineetoilwr.
//Orono..., itiairiri--N. E. S
atoh; ''
day. in Mango, Jeer, September
vendee.. Elias ilitche '410
//ft.
P,•rdowIst Netei, I
day in March. Jon
lawr. It. N. Riley, :to
June. September and Itecfmot
Termer/Orr ihotri.1 -J. A.
Wednesday March n, Jut.. 17
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'stet night at 11 '




ghbOrhood, lied the it' i
sfor-
,* Iwyrf:littme his 
little girl Monday.
"loriene.ted of brain f
ever. The tuner-
l'a moot preached Tuesa
laiy evening.
T. Wats.
days In -portions of the t'oittity 
rain has
'Prayer n
not fallen In live 
weeks, and crop*
are aufferiag from the
 drouth. 'rwo
or three geed rides wo
uld hiring uut
an average crop all 
over theessaoty.
The TOtlag place which 
bas herto-
fore bawl at Morriss' 
school house hags
tssis ehanged to Il
opaon. This change
is made in order to 
accommodate the
largest number of voters
 in the pre-
ODA. 
2t
Meet John M. Glass died 
Stintley
night lifter it short 
SIII lived
in the isciderti portion 
of the county
and Write egfd to lutve
 been. 0 intrit
e.t Jumble holy. She 
left it only
four weeks old
with 7 trumpets went around the city,
and at the seventh blast the walls fell.
Seven times tom lIebrew seholars tram'.
lated the Olti Testament into Greek for
.the Alexandrian library. When Peter
asked •Lord how many tituel. meet I
forgise ley brother; Is it enough
th1O444?' Jesus replied: 'I say unto
you not 7. hut 70 i.1011,1 7.'
"'A Just /11411 falls 7 times and risoth
up again, saya the preverb. There are
7 attributes of the Almighty, 7 gifts of
the Holy (Hetet, 7 psalms of penance.
I supplications in the Lord's prayer; tha
Catholic Church bas? nacre meets; there
were 7 wounds 'on Christ on the cross.
In Revelation* there are 7 angels with?
chalices filled with divine wrath; also 7
lamps with 7 (Issues are there men-
tioned Rome is Loin on 7 hills, as are
"leo Constantinople, Nuremberg, Ham-
„buerr and Lisbon. We all know of the
' the 7 youthful Christian
Minrtyrs, al,o escaped igilk cave' near
leptimms. fell asleep and slumbered for
-tiro centuries.
"There are seven a ondors of the
world, 7 wise men of iiret••••••; Mohammed
hid 7 heavens in his paradise; during
the 7 years' war under Frederick II. his.
tpry mentions 7 eery impoftant battles:
the war in Spain between the Carlists
and Chriatino. la-id 7 year's, the Franco-
'Prussian war lasiet1 7 months, and thf
Tth Regiment was the first to distinguish
Itself, and here In New York the 7th
Itegiwent Is the I'rack militia body.
Ancient 'Thebes, also Athena. Bagdad
and Moroceo each had 7 gates; 7 cities
palmed the humor oof being Homer's
birthplaee; there were 7 steps to the
tomb of [Melte, tho Permian King, end 7
lifeps to the throne of Solomon.
"The human head has 7 openings.
We Elver Nile 7 iiiMiten,..there are 7
Canary islands. 7 luelais.leiands, 7 col-
Ore in the ralahoia, 7 tones to • musival
deals, .1 precious meteln„7 stars In the
constellation of Ple ad.'s: there are 7
ea I Altsille-• the ntranoe to the
CONvEliSATION PARTIES.
--f. .
They Moil Thrive In l'aliforein es Melt as -In making solut
ion for pinata, Ana ..,absous•Dr Inoorodt71...tariri.ntetr..% More Then Onplillitelee riC”
Tho available forests, el cork trees are
In Spain •r .1feleis. make a mete with th:e Paris green. th
put It In water.,
The tendenny for the summer enter. Burgal::=;
already relatively ex Lenoir°, altholgh -Cut "Ilk cake 
Into site 
snd"si reilueweneinont6t eN.I'etrii:g414ator tbmitiltik:awtiaordn 
lb.
tdholl. '
of Sassy forms of amunetuent which are by which, seriutut
peanrincacort.aruat'insts
hardly sufficient to supply the d"ftiluds preserves hetefeen them
; lay In • deas
new made on them, or which as the glass dish and heap the dish full el 
mind, aa is nh.,a,ti by the Introduction by a change In
011 them, for there is hardly any end to resell 3.1 'slate, --- Peel rite
world grows in prosperity unix' be made wk, irp,d „e
mu.
really Intel Mutual contests, and are sue. be entered as lame
the 1110417 for cork, and none of the nut,- posed of those who read and think, and tenses there has
easeful tittle when the company is com• se burglaries. In
stitutes for it which have yet ',son tried
are very satisfactory or promise to take l' until reduced to a pulp; run through i ,,,sevitvlov.
peaches, remove the 41041.111, put the fruit
In • kettle a ith it little water and hell
p„,ind ad „fruit is '
appreelate e,ory opportupity
Da place to any groat extent. The latest I colander, add half a One of the nefvent. and really enjoy- batten of the po
of gaining tote narked sloe
estimates tol Ititisting areas of available , half • pound of auger. and boil esrefeill, able, of these. le the -progressive con. iscegal ot andthiseivTry
cork oak forests ni•ke their extent from o until stiff -Ladies' Ilion« Journal. , U party, which can be given tor boxiest of this
8,300,000 to 11,500,000 acres, of ',Odell , i,
about tint -half, including those on its 
A 11 wtoto•rIng plants under pass any number, al tliteu,:11- twenty, or lee*, paw* se* wore
avoid 1,1C tr...111•••• nart1/•s- • ls the number tuont easily 'managed.
African poinessione, belongs to Frew,. the Immo, just L171. “1114•0117 01 eater thel. If you have invited twenty guest. srellindepowiloillb717entalot!
The Mood of the cork oak 771 heavy, Is required. oeside ',ode g,••sl Imre aa many chairs, arranged in tar: of State NM
c°•r"-ife•Ined •11d "f • " ment re„uir
ed Ode, else went
Dolor; it ahrtnki and warps badly In sea- 
nenplos, two behind two. in • condo- aural: of all MI
sowing and decays rapidly IN toon expellee- 1Prloan'ita  dryness,ir'  tb .. w 7117. t hil'ocus"  areu'ayinsjUuffretr Mae ribbon from one to the other, ham. "in touch with all
their istriet• andemu line. connect euch by tying a
to the action of the •Oureeptiere. It has I kw e different color for each pair. enspetted oharani
a  littleus.  I uvla fuelIue the1.7"4  m a kr tiL, rt.% t foutair arels:,iseks by -Ivii6r;u4nt7ir:asnring pyrethrum powder; nosiest • blank card to each connecting lilting both to tht
foe esistrokyles Insects care should be Ia.', ribbon by tying it on with very seamiser shot Itabiteel
Ilse inner barn he rich In sewealls, sett
trees too old or snit to produces cork ere 
Alt to procure afresh and unadultera or tee slime color.
article. It is best tu buy of 
cornering.
cut for the sake of the teem Lark, worthy wholonsie tirogglat doing • large
The cork oak is an interenting two* to
Americans, a. its cultivation now enema
desttned to become an important Indus
try in California, where the climate and
the soil In many parts of the State are
admirably stilted to produce It This is
not • mere the-ay, as trees hare hems
pawing now for several years in Call-
tomtit and have, already produced crops
of cork of excellent quality It is prob.
able that the tree will grow rather more
rapidly in California than it does In its
native country, althongto the quality of
the soil, the eirposuro In nhirh the
trees el, placed, local climate, acid
the treatment which the trees receive
will Influence, of course, the rapidity
with whkri bark is dereloped.
In Africa it is found that the trees
Which grow the 'nolo rapidly produce
fIt of tb• poorest ormilty, •ad that
Within certain limits the slower the
trees grow. the inure •aluable the
prodeot. provided the growth Is not
too slow. in which cane the lark loses
Some of the eiaxtiritr %Mob _make,
It valuable, The conditions which
Influence, the development of molt see
So numerous end complicated that the
product of all the !root in • grove or
(comet can roeo•er a 17,11 the 8•111111 UOI•
formity of thickite..s oi quality is any
girlie Mend This us so well understood
In the countries wleore cork is grows
that the tat methods of h• int
has been fount to be to go over the for-
est every two tl•roo• veers and remove
the bark from somto trees as are eovered
with merchantable oork and mot to strip
all the trues at the time. All
these matters Melia of course he consid-
ered in connection whit, planting forests
ot cork oak in ( &Morena The plantiag
and -are of tomb forests in Portugal and
Spain hes long ia.011 an important indus-
try, and there I. no reason why they
may not to• metle so in California, where
e•onsoic Totten of cork Is elope.
, • Imir-40‘1001.*
business. The ertee will be somewha
t
higher, but the quality will be enoug
h
better to e  taxa to for added cost-.
Y Examiner.
- Custard Caranini Place half a tea-
otipful of sugar In • teeloi-pan. and at
continually until it melte and terns •
light brown. then mid three tablespoos-
fuls of eater, and slieu this has become
thoroughly minted together pour in.
plat of hot milk and rime,e from the
lire. Add three welbbeatou eggs amid •
Wroth of salt mud bake Country Gen.
Ceman.
- A popular preleati re for the mottle
ell of cedar, the on.Wof which, it is said,
will drive the miller from the roost.
Clothes saturated n Ith the oil should le
k•pt in a olosed room several hours,
which should them be aired ttroroughly.
Gum compeer placed in trunks or boxes
containteg woolens will protect tbeis
effectu•Ily if they are closed with ordl•
eery care N. Y. World.
-After resno•ing your shoes put them
I it correct position by pulling up the up-
pers and lapping the flap over and (se-
eping one or two buttons. Then pinch
the instep deem, to the Me, bringing the
fulame up Instead of allowing it to sag
town at., the slovenly breadth of half-
wore footgear A bout that la kicked
off sad left to Ile where it falls, or Is
thrown Otte the closet. will men lone
shape and glues -Stooton Budget.
- 14411,1 shed floe -Take the roe of •
large, fresh stos4, put in a bOW
thoroughly break It tip, separa
bits of-- skin. S0101011
and pepper to taste. break I
eggs, and mid t .0 'ablest
melted butter Mix all thor
U4Ne ready a eell I




• .,.... "Ill''.4"'""Stl.. 'I. 'eddifoiwatteen4"
ali vi;:i.....".-tt to his fa ISdlicihroore
I. 
troy
.. of 11,,,, . _ -.11-
11.1."-lrt/111 11 funeral headomutent are at Monroe, La.
, and
111
"MI in he has charge of the 
road bed from the ealicalNals
tortain near !Mei S
prrrig chureli, 
......
driving through the 
v,otatla the wheels that place 
to Little Rock. it is tat noble iota:
fib"
-Of the buggy rot o
ver It stump nnti T. J H.111, is at hi
s old home in rigorous. 
.• "
turned over. Miss Nena
 Loyd watt Illtnola this
 week. From exttetne 
. •
sity when quissed about it 
eertain 
_ 
with her at the tittle b
ut escaped 
tintresit 
affair it is doubtful If 
he retunts Kumar" 
plroPlIstlefe /Teel
night. As yet' lie kits 
hurt. atone 
Prof. J. \V. Marion is wit
h
he animal, but 
thinks. liars eat Excursio 




'Phe N. N. A M. V 
radrood will Mrs. (Untie I, Itteike, 
Mrs !Aunt mo,,, living i
n the lower pert „f
s t
sell tickets roan Pri
nceton to all Fowler, M140
144( Uirdle Yowler, Rutile city, among whom 
were Mr. Jilt
points in .krkitieuts and 
Tuxes on C01)1)1(1311 
'Aura Sanders. and 
I. 11.
regular trellis of July 
'29th, :10th and 
and l'enc Wileox, of 
Paducah, tenoned 
Pyrite", and William 
Wooley, will
through here tkiturtisy 
evening eat cromeing an open 
field beyond thfr
list at
for thirty days from 
date (if sale. .  
railroad north of the stock
-yen! in
one fare for round trip 
good route to Cerulean Spr i ng
s. 
wore astonished to fi
nd the g
Stop over privileges west 
of Nioto phis Young men 
re to Rawls A A .1sits- csivered with dead fish 
and tad
will be allowed either 
going or re- eon's for the 
latoit ityle hats anti
 
This is the annual 
harvest gents furnishing gesod
s. small sheik, such
 -- 
1.3.2,t what eeented 
to be Ashpawn,
turning 
as are found on
farmers may see the 
produetivetwee 
The Candidates Talk 
shone ot Inland !ekes, 
seattered t
exteurelon anti Is made it, 
order Hutt .
of the country. 
The following was
 hum's& Le, 
1,y the ground. 
l'here were also e




.41. /Ate,: Allow tee it 
few Hues 
work around the 
hurricane roof
In reply to your 
editorial In your pa. 
mteetnhoost, and also f
ragments I
per. First; I nuty be it 
bolter, and male Wearlog 
apparel.
itlloW Ilie further mons t
o say to the The fish 
were from orte mud a
people that 1 come hefcr
e them on a
„Hit or w hich you 
knew. se,. ond; to 
four and a half inch
es In lets
the impreesion Isi taring 
put forth I 
and reoemble what are 
known as
voted in the primary fur
 Mr. et D. lake "sh
iners," and there wets 
it
I.'. (1. Mora-heed 
a
Mott. It is a mistake. I 
voted for Hr. (Irish; of thetn, ll lo
oking coin
lively fresh, indleating 
that they
been killed by failing f
ront the clot
0,1150111e a thAIII were 
pertly bu
lit the *on ground. 
Some of the
poles were quite large 
































































































































































CORK TREE FORESTS. USEF
UL AND SUGGIISTIVA.
a
CAPT. C. T." ALLEN
win speak to the people of Cold wel
ocinnty im.t he ottemtionm 
involved in











evening Aug. 1, 3p in.
Lewistown Chapel, Sa
turday, Aug.
2, 3 p to.
W. P. Black, candidat
e for County
Judge, kill follow Capt. 
Allem anti
coon v et--
ot• ST , July
22, MAO- -Tills Is to certify 
that 1 till-
thotistel Ell Nichols, 
S. liroont,
U. D. Barnett and Jas. 
F. Ingram to
announce my acceptance
 of the call
presented to me in our 
county leper
the votes of the
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puny us yo.e. 1g 







































!revere. is for progressive euuhre. •
tally-card for each chair, having ate
teethed to it a narrow ribbon of corre-
Spending color. Arrange these on two
platee-one for the ladies. the other for
the gentlemen.
Now &wide on s topic of conversation
for each couple, making each quite
foreign to the ones neareat it; for In.
stance, It your party will conalst of
twenty, you might use the followIngl
Ideate, modern literature, art, popular
plays, reoeut political "vents, poetry,
religious beliefs, %ultimo:. resorts, elec-
tricity, travels.
Now on eaeli card attached to the
chairs write the told,' Intended for that
plsee.
When your guests have assembled to
each draw a tally-turd and take theses
designated by the eolor drawn, the
ladies sitting on the left of the line, the
geetlemen on the right.
The hostess should then tap • bell
as a signal that all are ready, the tepid
cards consulted, and conversation be-
gun. The host and hostess meat adl
as judges, passing up and down the line
to oriticlne, each taking half the lino,
and most decide who oof each couple con.
verses the letter.
Ten minutes may he allowed, and
 at
the expiration of that time the looll rung
and conversation o•POOte. The victor
then receives s eolden star on his or hat
tally-card, anol the entio l tilithed a silver
star. Then all nauSt change seats, the
tomes yosror Oile fdrward, the gentlomee
one imokeard. this mity be continued
at the discretion of the Inotess, till ten
changes have been made, giving each
kady a chance to meet in the contest
each one of the gentlemen. The one
he has the greatest number -of gold
"elirs hen declared winter of the
OMNI IN
In 18118-0 there
to every LOIN per
centage had (ellen
the was only one ow
1,945 persons. Th ie
°elver of stolen
marked. In
One to every' 5.0
1887-8 there ' w
ft5,599. So, too, w
suspected person
there were 1,151.1
era of stolen g
only 778. The nut
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in the newt wonderful
medicine, Is because It
has never failed iti any
instsnee,no matter what
the disease, from LEP-
!WHY to the slteplent
diseare known le the
human system.
The scientillo men of
to-elay Malin mid prove
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out of the svetem, and when th
at is done
you Can not leuve aet4e1124i
iiLli, limi-
ter what the ellseuse, • le , Hi!ni'leif
"me
of Malarial Fever or CO0
Wt.  cur., them all ut
we treat all Jimmies condi
'r,."e'-'www•w•••••-e111 liltia(1 a aANtimm, COMNIIIiipcs
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dislike so much 1--- - - - -------- ---
e. The visits Of
lischarge of the ID P B.,/, 1CR„„,e JE3 'RIO S - 7'some and annoy-
nals are seen to , - CARRY A 1.11.1, ST4 XI,: 01:-- -----
aro making hull-
e there that they 
:d in Household, „& Kitchell Furniture,
nite without such
ot dispose of their
c",:rn that, whore' f
one policeman fel
1 tcol..".n .*°.t.t" t.°alin-
is is a very great II
--T.-0 raw*
7-N there WAS Oa, ,
is IlOt a oollector.
pe/ ople.-Speeta.




'"nY.)4"  a&aly UNDERTAKING • GOODS vit • SPECIALTY.
&VC . m Terre' .
4:.:, ,,.1.1.,;:b:eystapew-te 67,1 :t.'i.r.i.;...1,,,.y tiNotn•eg kt :Am:: linutiarrhilind-e0%,x.1„,werv w::::.au'w.i , , ,itiri,ri oilitindegurstiaoknet
ass n re'es5satonred asi.:TesiatioelYtowealeviittall;
0. at tile 'I"4__,,u %, o We are• continually iticretieing our alrereetp .1,m stock (of Furniture and Undertaker's
pr" ,,italsordit t'oriucressed bil•inens et
ut a ben% tuott w 'entel pricen than ever
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nth to remain one
will give &le for any
el treating diseases
1.11 the ,llsesae still
minutes He will re-












self abuse in youth
r year4 and other
e of the followingref-
blotches, debility,
• confusion of WHIN
elective memory anil




cations, as sore throat,
the Stones, ern vtions:'
Mated without using
trionsdruge
I, Stricture, and al
Troubles are speedily
hat Ions t ver failed.
Itictirnb Moen, Mit
top to di
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letter than ever to give you what you want and at
It' offerent in Prion'eton., „lieff-ORDERS FROM A lilterANCIE
AND SEE l's.
3131:1.01131,.





"PEERLESS" WHISKY', A SPECIALTY.
ALL NAIL ORDERS FROXPTLY FILLED. Give ate a trial
order and' you will be convinced of the superiority Of my %mon,
either for medical purpose* or as a beverage.












n W. Main street,
New Albany,
Indiana.
Manufactured by RUBY, KLEIN & CO.
W• went relie}to eg...t. or denten, to every Iowa Or coltntyfl, Kentocky. Temente.,. 11mwoort,
Indiana, Iowa, Manes., Nebrselts,f:o4onelealuittreale•re 1110,, weo. Nrust.t., This Is
Improrcrnent °Vet...anthem We litterente•• t•• wmptIt elown without tho MOOS wallIthflart1 It
.vept tailor, doe* •opt wear out the cloth.., and will •It, weevers.. esel, to as hoer.
W. N. -BURNS, Agent for Cs' kld well Co., Princeton, Ky.
Farmers and Shippe-rs!
Will do Weltto know that we handle0
try Produce exclusively. We make a Spe-
cialty of Apples, Potatoes, Onions, Wheat,
Hay, Corn and Oats. Give us a trial' ship-
ment. Write for prie
1PEPMESSI db eiar.a.liT3311\T
Grain Brokers and Produce Dealers, LOUISVILLE, KY.
PST A 111.• SS RD MO. nicknuman wows mieN.
iN('i,(.1)ING









----,--Ionronrmas AND nausea* re--
Granite and American Marble,
PRINOWPON, KIINTUCKY.
Monuinente midi:Tablets, Iron Railings, Wee., and IT b




T. C. BIUDVVELL, - - Mcanalkor.
16k" Wars PRIM. WI le "4" "1111.






ETON BANNER iParq aniliations or their sterelitig.
untan measures whieh divide the two ;
. great parties. If pressed it ia alwaysl sze n'
N1.1.41res 143%0 $i'echthe same elti cry of no panties iu , P.of Hia hive, on 450nallHILL & WATKINS. \ county eloctious," as if the success of
t eit ton :Slake/its Stade or National electious *hilted, &-
pond upou the uuity of the party in kiatiaat3, catapateue) and
• If newspaper subscribers will carefully
read and obiwrve the following explicit sub-
scription laws they will probably save them-
.31 ves some. trouble.
1. stelecribers wit..clo uot give express
notice to the tsintrary 'Are considered as
Wishing to renew their sultscripthme
2. If suhscribeno order the disout t it usnee
of their periodicals, the publisher may con-
tinue to send them until till tirrearages are
3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take
their periodicals from the postottive to
which they are directed they are reeputtsi•
lie until they have settled their bills and
ordered them discontinued.
4. If subecribers move to other places
wilhout informing the publisher, and the
papem are sent to the former satinet,, they
are held responsible.
The courts have decided that refusing
to take periodicals from the ether or re-
ing and leaving them ninsilled for, is
&tie evidence of intentional fraud.
subscribers pay in advance they are
tI give notice at the end of the time,
not wish to continue taking it;
publisher is authorised to
trotriher will be. respoti-
,4 -p,„*.iaffsi with all ar-e Or trot)
JkirA1)---
local eleetions. - And by such means
delity the Requisites foras this, Democrats, they winild ask
you to leave your nominees, who are
capable and worthy men, and 
your support to th-iiii,-7w-hose every
principle of public policy is opposed
to your interest.
Be like that brainy Methodist
Preacher in the recent General Con-
ference at St. Louis who came flamu
Alabeniu. A resolution had beets in-
troduced before one of the committees
to make it immoral anti subject to
censure for a member to refuse to
leave his party and vote upon certain
issues. l'he old man arose and in a
voice somewhat shaky from the elno-
tion he felt upon the subject said: "I
have watched the progrets of events
in this country _sinew/1y early man-
hoed •"--1 - ' swim grow nearer to
I have become more
my tenq oral sol-











Last Monday was Comity Court
dny in Princeton. The people glIth-
ed here front every portion of the
comity to learn what they could
about the coming nice for eutinty 0111.
eeN HMI the relative standing or the
different candidates. Two or more
candidate have annotrnetel for nt'urly
dll the effieve,and they haves follow-
ing in every preefnet. They *ere it
busy set, too, button-holing end clunk-
ing hands with the people all day
long. Each one /teemed alive to his
buslnees, and had friends wno were
probing the people 114 to their cliche,
One thing that brought the people
to, town was to,hear Capt. C. T. Allen
ghee his views on the Constitutional
Convention. Since the eandiditcy of
Mg. Adamson the people !neve natu-
rally felt a dotire to know how (*lit'
Allen would conduct the cauveuee
mid what he would have to say about
Us opponent and the organization
Which brought hint out. It was a
well known fact that Mr. Adamson
would not meet Allen in a public
411134118.41011 of the issues involt tol,
having announced that he was not a
•orlitlate In the *rime of making a
nvass or stumping the county for
se position, but if the people desired
hie services they- must elect him
without any effort on his part.
When the court house bell rang at
o'clock the people began to gather
nd continued-until there was not
ending room in the house.
Capt. Allen began his speech by
dving a history of constitettons from
he 0141 English Illagna Olathe (kited
pon the field of Runnymede by
lack John, and shq,„wed the devel-
pmentand enlightment that perva-
led each writ in every century since
hen, until to-day we, of the Ameri-
an republic, live under the acme and
,rfection of a liberty-enlightened
(onetitution. In the history of all
nations no such document as that
propane! by Jefferson has ever been
prixhiced, nor toe). that sliowed ouch
.0.ifil'ilh.fit4 of statesitetwihip. W Idle
. Ksbiogion gained our oetepentletwe. 
welith',1/4.;.•:11:1114.047-ntil:47:,.11141,47:70riiittr.13".:il';j711::S g1 1:11e1




stotesm e'Irtif° ro10.4 or '4",nitton i
their 3e...... .-en. 
LIM, It .07 r: 
r.1:2;1:1.1Ati;b
. "Intniet , or fist'. for the L., "V OM!
in& - 7 eigenvot "r 11
self he was eompeiled to pleati hIs Nuttey News In regard to it ineetliat
Own la age. ILO 111111 II vod among the
people of Ode county for 2t years,
and had spoken on nearly eeery
, it wstlou of public policy that hadi an/dated them in the past; had been-
... k.nrYerincumer t wen ty yearn and
had made it a ilk-long study. In
1877 the 11101)01141141 mllroad question
Was agitating the people of the coun-
ty, and be was called upon to Make
the race for the Legislature, As tide
queation would be brought before
Und Laxly at Its sitting in 1mi-ember.
lit' did so and was elected. It • st
14 the tight with the bondleilders iii
staying theta off the people. Iii 11179
he was re-elected, and the memo old
bond fight wait had over again. In
18/-11 when 'Squire 1.4e0C11 Wats their
representative he telegraphed home
for ititt, ttnd the County Judgesome
to him and asked him to go and bat-
tle ilirdin With the bondholders, Ile
did cii and stayed in Frankfort until
they were down. For this he made
no charge only his bare exitellses.
And after each return he had been
epplauded fog the tight he hod meth'.
lie spoke briedy.of his °Metal life
•Attly Judge. “AFKI now.,/' Kehl he,
'tall any matt ,sity, aftei all 'these
piers of public service, that I have
been mitten hint to your interests, or
have ever wronged any of your It
tab, let WM rise and spealenow. moo
why have I been hacked and
hacked and !melted, not by my peHt-
hid enemies so much as by peremal
friends with whom' I have stood
shoulder to shoulder fighting the po-
litical b.tties since I have been lit
your mu . And have I deserved
all tide? en stand defeat if it
should eeme but to tie thus haeked
and stabbed 1 t the back wounds rate
F. 1) L. 1'N ION.dastim),..1,(1 that lie shnutil sity acute,
iirlifineelf and his stervicee to
tiw people its the past. Ile had Weal
in rtsrepestentoci in different portions 1N:tangos 
III the Cotimattution.
etlp the following teen the-of the' county and In Justice to film-
to the Very h
Ile. spate upon- What changes he
would advise sho id- he be elected:
I. tine gement] Iàfluitt will govern
all towns and eitiee,, and give them
the leiwer to Ransil all their loeal
legislation through th county metre
2. A %melon of the I latuee every
four years.
a. A revision of the judhl,htl myetem
so as to give apeedy trial to erimlnals
and thus cut oft expense to tlit State.
• 4. To put a strong curb optUe, the
majunly-tmating hum upon the Mi-
nority; let the minority be shielded
by healthy legislation.
ti. Let each county melte or reject
Proldbithin 111W4 118 Illey Wee tit.
Ile also stated he wits .or the rep....
of National Banks'.
He closed asking themp^
their suffrage, sayiuty- -
weeld know net 
alt
of Ina couniy Union in Callowny.
April el, NM, in which Crelli I fud-
!014.111, T. J. Nix, J: A. Parker, W. If.
ito nee nod T. II Moliumiro, were
eeleinttsi es committeemen to exmii-
liollSate tometlietion or Ky. ood
wow tilt tinti ret onimend the lusseetry
tinientlittents to Name, for the adop-
tion ler the County Union at its cext
meeting. The tamimittee met at
In a two drive sessiett having
section discuesiug thoroughly every
SO4'1840 that objel•ted to by any
liteulter et Unit iimeting and eontine
uelt theJime itieetii4g reeulting in
14" agreement on the following
austulnients, %IS.
I, bat all laws- sn eontlfol-Wilth
tht, constitiltion of the C.
et A. lie' expumel, with a pros/1141mi
flee our romition Mewls shall not ,
inked (white and eoloreel children
e *awe school.)
the office of State *matey
is- s
1. That all the offieere of theStete
10,18Ecteellerthe people on the M1110
ILI% and term el' (Ace be four
yeare; the tiovernor tied Sheriff to be
tonilite. for four years twat
yrs-Mimi the es Orel ion iif their term
of °Mee.
4. That the and nap on till
Imes :ions thnt ennui before the gen-
assembly be recorded on the
'lutist, dirket with, tutnitet of tiw
ni niters voting.
That sio attorney at law who Is
, Shady ()rove. , ,
The farmers are about thfouith
with their hay harvest.
The wheat crop is very light in this
part of the euuutty.
1Ve IIIIVe hail a very nice shower of
rain, which did hot 1.1)ine before it
was needed
A good ninety hogs tire 41) nig %%lib
cholera in this vicinity.
Homo of theeriuessdess county _ CS 4;4
ditintes were in Shady (holm Weill
'motley shaking hands with every
body. rilliS Clit
)iZrri 
st 0 Illicit itt some or the hie,, 1.,..ted ' nit% he r entle, . Sainuel 
Primer, elm mitde a vi:
Mie• Lou leaser, ui Dalton, is yis our emit.'"
li
(libels a Ili, : county, matte ent t heir ot Shady firove s entarprisieg liter.. feet, c oil'.
mere, presented It at, the May itwet- dimity, this:week.
A " very singular Amarillo tm k D1.111t W(.
th ihn 4c ce.ittlili‘nitrit'e.P:)rdlietIlit:rgreluiv"i 31"1 place at Shady It:cove last Suudity the wit., (II S.
'the report wits taken up nectIon.by 13th hot. Mr. Wiliiii.n Brow, of ..._..........._ .2
Marion, awl Mrs. Atwood, of this paz,irc juirm
place. They are both very ohl—neat:
ly seventy.
. Miss Whitmer, of Weston, is v isle
iit gtite family of Rev. i'lirtedier this
week, 
'Flit ice crealn supper as the JJ1110/1 1 
Hotel Saturday uiLlit W.141,. atteutled '
by n very large, crowd .. amid evory
1.
thing ',Mae. I 14 it Wely.
The bleared ul*J.et Ifeury,lyelcuer 4
will lie preaoheil et Beech Oro,' 
EleY8101.ci ihuii.rclhieson. !Ise 11rd Saltbeth lq lb v. ,
The tie iverka that oetteldied , I'
8d.i.tal:eirlyltui.virr.te ei:eigryt411Subli7stlielliyaciatititmo 11;.iii::
touch t xeitenieut in the spring ha. Auld ()II l'it) itig
i SaW Tills are as ',trial itil to tin. r
rine as pretty girlor though not hail
so sweet.
G. II, Tilsty1.01t. _ —
—
or nmnstI.n in the employ of any eon- . lietlisttly. , ,1 Eldred 86 Wallace
potation for eix months prior to his The health iit this aeigliberlioser ito't,
elect ion shall he eligible to oMee.
'fled all au tentiments to any bill
Imtite gem-nit assembly slutilliw rel-
evant to the orglnal bill.
7. Inytilec tit a tie in any election it
shall be determ inee4 by lot; in the fol-
lowing way: by arritIng the names of
the eandidetes ou n piece of paper,
with four tiniest their number of
blanks and placed in a box and drawn
by some person lilitelfolded, the limit
name drnwn tcm he' deelated 'levied;
the next highest otheer to the (mem
tied shall supervise the nutting of the
l.ts. 14
he Illovernor shun mot nave
wer to remit tines or ttiFient re-
mei pardons without lir lee
eti by„the jury rwseeare..81141-





Brother Atchisteg filled hi/ appoiut-
:nem here last Sunday.
Mime* Alice mud Ella Nichols. t
1,ewintown, attended church here
last Sunday. •
Mrs. James Tyne is ou the sick list
this week.
Mrs. Jas. Corner ham been very low
with.prounwaia and typrid fever fcr
the past three weeks, but we 'are glad
In know that she is improving.
Tom Canter is on the sick r;tt ti,.
week.
Bristly Sigler While wresqiiig
Sunday happeuel w very •
*evident, lie tv.t Ws left arm brisk, a
hetueen the sie•tilder it
Mrs. litites id Fatty,
is isititu,i her parents Mr. soul Mrs.
Fralt Carnet; and also Mrs. Teuide
"Noniron' is visiting her till The ita,.ve •
vaW' 1111-ie
Metcalfe tallufacturing Co
Iic1c1 7 T111c3. I..37.









IVe also keep in sh.sk a fall ...lipid,' of limn. Ilarm, Cmaa anti Maltable .Fittintro, 141141,/a
111,1011. Belting. Stettin and Brae. Fittings. AVe are al.° manufacturers of ti.. 
nold Corti Haider, ma well WM ("Wert' Pump.. Iron C'imtern Tote. at id Toter., M.. rem.
We make a specialty of reieiritig Engine., Ibtilerm, Thrember. and all lin.lm ut ma
ehlnery.
inlard Saw Alin, guaranteed t•• (ruin 4 .11s/
will. front 44 to al nurse 1,iier
Isril you tmni.i.ter the inntrat r








Fruit*. of all kinds at Hatcher
a co le. 82.te
• __ _
t hi to Sahin's for your fruit cans end
fruit jars. 31 if
Bargehis In queensware and glass-
ware utfitnith Bross, 33-2t
For the ,b0th use Ivpry *sip, tor
ale at Itateher A i•o,'s 3.2.3t
1141 to the yowl-house yard to night
lied help out a good Mine.
Fruit Jere +Mall lanais „at Hateher
st,Co.'s+ 32-3t
(toed New orleenS molasses at only
per gsllon at email Bros. $3-2t• s.
- Remember theiredrearn sOnter at
tlw court-house yard to-night
. -
II pie want good fresh meat, go to
Fred *towhees; he keeps it.
" 1 Infer itis-1711- 14-1-. Ye- jtst recel yeti a
mtiwk of nett bedsteads • 331f
.---
\ it "%es. ,ttivk of frelt jars at Smith
lir... Must Is elented_ out et 011014.
33 •
- - -
& Clo., have tho tittent line 01
glassware, queetetwine and lamps in
the city. ' • t f
- _
Elder 'Brown OodwItt will vomit
at the Christian church O•luielay
titornieg and
Itawla & Ada motet !levee good line
of wItitet gtxols and give,- you
!wires to suit the times. _ 3101-2t•
B. NC Dune, Vie Witch etaud keep-
er at the unionitreele wade $ iota-
takeSaturdtty' that came very near
resulting iserbilisly. He took what
he thought to be a dose of Salts,
but it turned out to be turtartie
acid. Had it not been that pow-
erful emetke were promptly given
him tt would have %Liebe:ea proved
fatal
--
Dr. John A Brooks, who wen the
Prohibition candidate for the Vice
Presidency with'Clinton B. Flak, and
Mu Jo.sephlue K. Henry, Prohibi
lion nominee for clerk of the Court
of Appeals, will /speak at the court-
house next Monday, July 25th. Let
evoybody cone. and leer Mime dis-
tinguished speakers.. Dr. Brooks has
a tintional reputation and Is renowned
as a ti -orator of the eery highed order
Friday night the court house yard
will be the place • of attraction for
young and old. There will be an
open air concert, !"Gypsy's Camping
Ground,'' lk here you can learn what
will he your fides and fortunes, also
an elegant line of refreshments will
he served, eonmist lug of delicious ices
and choicest mice.. Rebecca at the
well will furnish you with any teat-
perence drink you may want. This
entertnInnient In for the benefit yf
our cemetery, and we how if will be
,ttll aftendki.
Dor, Bros. carry the latest dyke
end mod inmplete stock of hard
wood bedsteads in the county. 38-tf
If you have a buggy or carriage
get It repaired or painted at Me(b-




knob handle. Finder will
leave elth .1. It. 1ek41.
liorr have tile flust scontipiete
stuck of melte-IA.0s t.i4t it et
brought to Prinetion-lteerse fur-
nkthed. 29-if
Tfr suit shines very hot, but you
etill keep il it of pier win by
getting those niee e below sheiks. at
I k irr Eros'.
- -
Au. isoleroliall Wits given st
II..- ()pent theme hest eight by Sever-
al of our young men. It wee -it Mee
affair and qui te enJoyst ble.,
A son\ of Joe-I-Weeks lv
Ilea
We understand t
I oot to orranize a I iermatthe pleasure of the ye
Prineetou, and to





A hong. attached to a road cart ran
W4%11; Tiowetay eyewink ntel went in
to flotorge 'Calvert's griteery store.
When the eart struck the curbing it
turned over ou .hub and was drag-
ged through the Innese without
breaking ithything1w doing any dam-
age further than touring open a
mck of eoffee. It Is a mystery how
the vehli•le 'UM! horse mold pass tin-
show Warn 011 either sItle of the sbire
"emt without breaking them. George
say, Ise wallah he people mid liorseit
wound town to understand he is not
running a livery stable.
Ftermerm
We respectfully invite you to earl and
see our line of Fall and Winter boots,
shoes and hats. It will not met you
anything to look, but may nave you
twine money.
PERSONAL POINTS.
ilia Alma Powell is at 4 erule•ti.
Tilman spentSundity at Dow-mon 
,
Pevtott Easley spent Sunday at
Martins.
Frank Moulton spent Sunday at
(krulettn.
C. A. Higbee was Isere the find of
the week.
Albert Wylie left butt night for
Monroe, 141.
C. E. Owen, of Madisonville, was
!we-Sunday. -
Charlie Pepper is at home on a visit
to his parents.
'el. %V. It. Yost, Jr., lit lireeneille
was here Sunday. '
Ellie Cot, of Celt.% is Pillifhilt psia-
tivup, In the elty. 
Mem W. B. Terry and Hiss hula
are ill 411[0.444144i.
M isa I mck ett , uf Ilorksville, Is % ielt
lug Mrs. MeNitry.
'emit Stills is able to be out :iota
attern eeek's einem.
Dr. A. O. P. Pool, of Widloniii, wan
in the city Tuesday.
Mot. Dr, Sullettn, ot Furitiersville,
Was its the city Monday
Chas. Juseberger sipmit a few days
In Louisville this week.
Mt-a. A. 11. Keen, of Paduenli,
visiting relatives in the city.
It H. Pickering, J. H. Wylie aull
(leo. Baker went ni Dawson Sunday.
Wallace M Women of Wino, mime,
%kiting the family of Dr. Wright.
RAW1.44 & ADAMAI/N.
For sale. '
I will an Honday, 15th (lay of Anima
i('utility Court) offer for ,alie u.s ',midi,
Nunn-In Prineeion, Ky., en eseet!eut haled
Wilgoll Notable of seating 1,1 very terse bawl.
The lisle ra the eitarmt I,. entirely covered
'with licavy brass. A .su u very dine piano The Misses (linden+, of
made to order to fit In this chariot; and and Mini MAY ',whet-, of f
tents and (Alter thittga to tedious-iiiimatr
inerate. Ti-runs cash. T. J. .11.11\11.11s.
Tit Our Correispoutlente.
14.•vern1 cotnenunientions were re-
cehed too late for publIcatiim this
week: We would be glad If our cur-
respondents would send in their mat-
ter IlOf later than Tuesday evening.






near Itock Sprmg church, and In
driving through the woods the wheels
of the buggy ran over it stump and
turned over. Miss Nene Loyd team
with her at the time but twcaped un •
hurt.
Harvest EXCUP11101111.
The N. N. & M. V railroad will
sell tickets from Princeton to all
points in Arkansas and Texas on
regular !mine of July 211th, 30th and81st at one fare for round trip goodfor thirty days from thitt. of sale.Stop over privileges west of Momphiewill be allowed either going or re-
turning This is the unusual Ina
ezeursion and ,I!,i,140,k4.4giiiicr that
wriff fit the productIvetwea
e country.
CAPt. C. T. ALLEN
_
will speak to the peopie of Catidwel
odunty-on the questions involved Inthe canvass for the Constitutional'on ventionat
White Sulphur schoolhouse, Fri-
day night July 29.
Enon, Wedneedity evening, July
OUR METIROPOLlei.
Louisville, end Many . Thing,
There, as Seen by a
\ Princeton Boy
'Wer" In the eity Friday oetniutetit
Etillyville.
- MISS Peesie Miteliteown has return-
*el to her home in Henderson and
WW1 IICC011epatiled by miss Eisele
Mitehusson.
I". W. Johnerm atei family and
MN. K M. Johneon, are visiting rela-
tives in Itueseliville„ Ur. Johnson
returned yesterday.
Lounsvitx.s, Kr.,. July 21st I h9t,
Dear HANSEN- 1 ant having
very pleasan* stay its the city, whelp
I shell probably lie for two weeks
pr.
Louirville has lseen tor the pant I
years decidedly progressive. TW
Oelln1111 will give her a populist:ton
Oxen 18(1,000. She expects soon 4,
have ell the lines of her _61 !Min.,/
romitteted opy electricity, whereso
now has tally one.
One of the interesting and Mori,
iv, features of the citv lel the Idle
oh ll1C KeletteCky Socii.i
containing, I suppose, I ,2110 or I
volumes; the librariau couldn't tell
exactly. On the left of the entrenee
fie. simile of the Rosetta Stone, w
Champaion.Figene's Immolation
the Greek' inscription. You will
lUctii her that the llorettat Stone, wit
id now in the Britian Moreton, is k
Mous as being the key to hieroglyp
language. It in a prochttution of Pt
my Epiphany's, the fifth of the It-
who war crowned B. C. 19S.
edict Was Waned in
plyphic lenguage, an well as in
demotic, or language o! the peel
Tbelitone was discovered in rill
Fort St. Julien in Egypt
right oPthe library entrauee is a
es. hundred and fifty dollar specii
at malachite from Runic then • It
bust of Eathei Ryan, the Peet 1.r
and nett a meteoric specimen
Mexico. By the way, BANNER,
iieve that !natty if your' friends
be gla41 for you to publish Fathe
en's famous poems: "The Con
Banner," and "The Sword of I
can furnish you the copy. 1 r
ben hearing one of our came
'of the &rebore he had once iii
mile buggy ride with Fathe
he will never forget it.
I called et the establi,b
which our tow:plinth, Mr.
drum, owns a controlling Mt.
itat, !weever; go through. .
tit' sit y , there ore:
.1141141110 otos,
Jenns to left ot
Jeans la front of
Woven sad bolted.
I had the pleasure of an
verse. ion the other day wit
giddied Kentuckiau. In it
of some of the corruption of
cut day, ilue, •
the educe • al •••••
tated mi
r. John W I.andrum awl stlemee War
)441114tje„e"t''
efterri viwirt7im fautirylies„-‘11,_ ....heedquarters *relit Monroe, lin. and ' oi• kIsis has charge of the nod bed h•ont the edictrMle,,,.that plece4e Little Rarck .
it is of noble inT. J 11111, is at his old home i rigorous. 1.1 11.111112 I.
Illinois this week. From extrememedesty when qui:8W a Itimt II certainaffair it is doubtful if he returnsaIon e Prof. J. W. Marlon Is withhim.
Mrs. (Urrie L. Relke, etre 'AttireFowler, Wimps Birdie Fowler, RubleCobb and Inure Semler.. and I. D.and Dow Wilma, of Paducah, poieedthrough hen. Saturday evening ellroute to Cerulean Springs.
oung men re to
MOW% for the
WM" iffetig





what /seemed to be flehpawn,
- - small shells, such as are found onThe Candidates Talk. i shines of inland lakes, :stuttered'flue following wai hm„,1,1 „. by ! the ground. There were also soProf. Curry: portions of what looked like the faMr &Nor: __Allow nie a few !owe work arouad the hurricane roofin reply to your editorial in your pit. steamboat, and ithetrfraginents tiper. Find; I may be a bolter, and male %Veering apparel.allow 1114. further more to ety to thepeople that I come befcre them on II The fish were from one del acall of which you knew, se, 0„,t; to four and a half Inches in lenthe impreemion GI being put forth I and resemble what are known OAvoted in the primary kr Mr. H 11. Inke "shiners," and there wool hMott. Ills a mistake, I voted for Mr.C. (1. Moreheed tired, of thetn, all looking cons
- - lively flesh, Indleatine that they
Sugmr Creek schoolhouse. Friday 
been killed by thillas from thern Cittiocit, Cei.nwket.l'ot'elev, July mate ur
evening Aug. I, 3p
Lewistown 'h Satu ee, DOW-This Is Corti went pa Oa
•
. P. 'neck, candidate for Comity annum)", nay acceptation or the mit
. . •The new roof on the eollege build Judge, will follow Capt. Allen andia Mem uplettel and it is VI back and ow eel each si




ne to have a horse
y night. An yet he has
red the animal, but thinks
a good -lu..
W. Brown, living in the Rock
spring neighborhood, had the misfor-
tune to hese his little girl Monday.
She died of brain fever. The funer-
al was preached Tuesti.ly evening.
-
tiortions of the emitity run has
not fallen In five weeks, and crops
are auffi.ring front the drouth. Two
111""itellsaleelai4444hL•Wins.,
an ease crop all over the.resety.
The vetlig place which 'has herto-
fore beim It Harris school house has
lass changed to Hopson. This change
is made In order to Reeommodate the
largest ntunbet(of voters In the pre-
cinct. et
Mrs. John W. Olaes died Sineley
night after a short illness. Sin- lived
in the melon] portion of the county
and was said to have been a 11104
estimable lady. She left is bah.. mil •
•
verY ters. 
presented to me In our county paper
..r. „nrcor, ork- 





OR it A I 1.10)A I*4 quite 
stringy.
Cerulean Springe will 
spread her- 
K- illed a Could 
•
grit german of th
e ,,eawe. 
Co. I). at the 
penitentiary t 
attuedAdmylivetilile; 
leilevhearocuritebtgol'utlilanitlaynat it51:eeenpil)tigni ear It is 
believed, front
ger to-night_ th
e omission be-lug 
.the Lest 
Friday itobt. 
110111, a guard ,
iho 
State guards are In 
camp there and 
For St. Paul and 
Minneapolis- 
mode that the deposit 
LA the
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Irv. II. S. 
Chandler has gone 
to
***men to help Rev. 
R. C. Love in
a protrauted 
meeting during the
week, hut will be 
beak In time to 
ell
hie 
appointment et the 
Wethodlitt







sent up from 
Vultint county
'He'd:. 
for eve years. 





the fetes ere about 
as follows: Ois es-
count of 
miscondUct Leamard wits 
to
be whipped. 
Leonard had learned 
of
this, and had 
gotten a file and 
made
a dirk of it 
When the guards 
went
to his cell he 
warned them not to 
es-






ed the door 
when he made at 
them
with hie dirk, and 
they shot and
killed him 










ter he mede 
his Mope hese 
the
priedn, was 
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hair apiriday their! re-. .
%Ilse Minnie King spent several
days at Crittenden Springs this week
J. T. Dalton, of Crider, wsti lu
town Monday and told the BA N N Isit
a rail.
Meg Ellttlitt Ellis, of Paducah,
throttgli Saturday enroute to
Hoyden.
Miss( a 'Amelia Poul end 'Fula Jen-
Millet are vieiting in Crittenden (.11011 •
ty fhb% week.
I lists. J. W. elite, ,it Marion, %%us in
the eity Monday rind Ttle,Ality on
legal business.
Mists Joe McAllister. of St I harks,
anti Miet Lillie Harris, of Mertonet
(lap, are vistUng the Misses Young.
Carey Broggehes been quite sick
with an attack ef fever, but we are
glad to state he In slowly Improving.
Miss Mary Barbee, of Catnphelle-
vele. after spending Week with S.
M McCown's family returned home
Notitley.
Itev. J. S. Chandler slid family re-
turned Monilny from Logan COUllilr,
where they have been on It visit for
two weeks. A
. Faro fee 
Sete,





Vero contains Si 
saw, ee maw. 
cutely*.
eon end te ewes 
10 10011 
timber Bullitlage















Yesterday morning a party o15







And retort, cvery mouth to remain one4,v during the year.'1)... 
Mut haa been connected with the Ise.
• ‘4•490001111.114;': 
gest hospitals in the country, and basting*
Dot be perior in- dIngneminir and treating dissents




&Co.'s clover b 
all (-4'.0,,r8„,',:kanniftui 1.14 
‘1):11i71.1.
flea, saw er'. ate*
1)4rt i; 
(Jewell, !Nieuwe of the Eye,
N. Num. Throat and Lung,.
city, among whom were Mr. Jot " verM e 
ftW400 
'VrinR"n
Byrnes and William Wooley, wide MI 1". them before 
the 
•
city. (''her.crussing an open field beyond the
railroad north of the k-yard 'rew"r1- 41-1 fwere ado
k VOICTli11101 PAO 
Fic oedy.the 
eetoe was dark bro
ws
lei• IPIPTIA iiiiid 
Butte, NantiUWI. ed 
for byFor forgo, Nort
For the Yellowstone 
Park, young men say 
that none
For 
Spuripoki:nued,Vorblegoleannd Tact ((((( t. things were 
there during th
Best route to Seattle 
and ell North 
noon previous+, 
as they had
Pecilie mast points. 
over the same 
ground betwis•




Tickets on sale 
everywhere.Portland and the 
Blurts route.
For hitortuation. 
apply to any avid 
A Good 
Tains.
or address A. 
V. H. Carpenter, 
Oen- .. , 
-, _,•,, ...,,,,,,,,,..„
eget Passenger 
Agent, Chicago, Ill., 
i r° PI 
.1"‘"".".• '
or D. C. 
Brady, Southern 











(Mrs. Pertiolitoo) le will 
cure any rape cut 
chills. Quit
lit: lelraphi i V lisni(AllvT:11,r 




man should lure 
90 lung you • 
bottle of 
Ponirey's Saes
ahfet pmer vnitheti_ 
manngaciml:yucilgotTI4swiellwo an hand' rItiut (IPeit':°rills Ugh. 
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54, ti:1_114 1.1 1 „...ler(t):11b:eirb:4111::
The nonseese 
will tide out of it all






Said one lady: "I 
wish my chit-'
youre do." Reptteo 
the taper ion , 
Fointry 
Waatiedl



















H. C. IlleGoowlss, - Editor.
Mimes Mary and Orphaetta Wyatt
returned (ruins Philadelphia last week.
Mist Orphttetta has been there for
the past tett Month. attending the
academy timely.
Mr. H. C. Met limmiwin hilt last
al today fur a hi: weeks visit to her
rents neer Nashville; Tem..
J. E. Hughes tutu family were in
'w1t1 1ies8M1u.ra(iaYttrit. Snttertield went to
rincefun hurt Saturday illirtitite home
ia Iauiiisville %there -lie will make
rrnligements to spend several weekm
is a •te,,lesale millinery store, prepar-
atory to bringing a full stock of milli-
eiy to Fredonia in the early fall.
J. P. Reee shipped a big ha oi hogs
sail cattle to Louisville lest Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Duer have giv-
en u4,. the .hotel at Sebree and return-
ed hio,né They in no stoney to be
mode at watering places this year.
.1. F. Wyatt, of Livingstoe eoine
Li., woe visiting hie mother's family
Irust Sat Urilay.
hub BrO Wit is all independent cab-
in I E. Crider's family this
sfsteedti-forri tirl'iretripble i iiarby
Well
'Issrlie Myers, et Crider, attended
church here Sunday.
Rev. W. J. Darby, of Nashville,
eevached to a large and appreciative
obedience in the C. P. church last MOO.
day.
A number of young ladies and gen-
tlemen or this 'dace, attended Mrs.
(lbseceek's entertaiansenta at Marion
last 'Thursday anti Friday MOAN.
Misses Ruby and Robbie Byrd, Lil
ly.„Brown and Mittie Wiggiotott were
the guests or Miss Eulah Rice last Sat.
kiiietAnd Sunday..
fruit cansvery eles--‘'---tp at Ma
00
Tom Morgan is hsppy.jsJm,aaa.
pound girl, boru July 21et.
Lev Niefiols, the republican candi-
date for A•iiellitr, 1114 here last week.
Dr. R. R. Wrs', itds purchased a
nine new boggy'
.1. S. Hawthorn, of Princeton, was
in ilie city Tuerday.
Ste those handsome *Batiks at Mc
Goodwin's !IA very cheap too.
.Iohit Stevens, Democratic nuniime
r, was here Tuesday unit-
sovereigns.
eandid•te hr
.•• dolt, up his
11.11.414.
tiler*
 A T 
S. 1.1.A:C.71F1VI.A.ATTEL
 f
Conlinenciog to-morrow we will inaugurate one of the greatest
CLEARING SALES of the seastin. Read a few of our prices, then come
and see the Immense line of Summer Goods that we are offering alridic-
hlously low prices:
DRY GOODS.
I 5C Challies for 8 cents.
loc Challies for 5 cents.
6c Lawns for 4 Cents.
2oc:Black Lawris I24 cents.
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
We have just received a large line
of Men.'s: and Boys' C uting Flannel
Shirts and have cut the prices in two.
6oc Flannel 'Shirt for 35 cents.
75c Flannel Shirt for 50 cents.
$1.00 Flannel Shirt for 75 cents.
CLOSING OUT FOR CASH
All itur Extensive‘SUMMER STOCK:
ir
We will sell all STRAW HATS on hand a Wm.
We will Sell at
SC CENTS ON THt-DOLI:Ani.
ALL CLOTHING, SHOES, SLIVERS, UNDERWEAR,P• • CAREL'S AND MATTING& •
Dont Miss This Great Bargain Sale!
COME EARLY! COME SOON!
S. KAUFMAN.






-"DP in th and deformation. le will give MO for an
OW that he cutout tell the disease and
plien, locates! in five whittles He will re-po, Isrinceton every four weeks this








"IT 111,XICIRF>1 LESS TIME TutN trTHER
.•ITSI'ocEtiltis WHEN 0THER THPATNIEN3'
"IT pont Nin EMACIATE OKA att: In 'ILI.
rinfir: T :
ktEAMli; 
-I r ACTS RA -site, RI'T
"IT it0F11 Parr RINIIIRE SKM11-14TARVA-
"IT IST:47r4;PLEASIt EASY Or APPLICATT.,N.
"IT RELIEVES UK PlItasoN tat IIRINSTELV"IT IS INI'APABLEI/E DI 4N4e) INJI'llTI"Ma (tIori.yrEnirriii I umrprotr, len0 Aur,p,:srnTudzi Ala
linkTirlillsp."4. vie r lo DriiiillimlleitlIaler









THR MICK To REALTY
frE WHEN GRUGS EkVIR
NYS LIPS Pon VALUABLE
MOAB rout ?NOM
-wattaw IN ,Tflutilli wan
ZA**111115.1,41""',




I zabespers,a, Itright'• Inseams,
Kidneys, liver,
EPILIPt3Y OR FITS CURED.
POSITIVE GUARANTEE.
Young and Middle Aged Men
Suffering from Spermatorrhest and Impo-
tency, an the result of self aletlew in youthor excess in maturer years and other
causes, producing Rome of the followIng ef-feria, as emmisaions, blotches, debility,
nervousness,. diasintas. confusion of idea.,
averson to society, defective memory 11111i
vinal elhatuition, which unfit the tetini
fur ltualnees or marriage, are permanently
cured by reineilies not injurious
BLOOD AND SUN DISEASES
Syphilis and romp' irati11116, 11.4 sore throat,
falling of hair, .pain in the b0111.11. ern ptionp.
St,., are perfeAtly (.radieated without using
mercury or ntfrer tedeletOTISdrelV.
liCenOelerdenea, Ideet, Stricture and all
Urinary Alla KideleV TeflUblelle are speedily
cured by treatment that has never failed.
lie undertakes no iipeurable cense, but
ottres thousands given up to die
e ember tlie slate and mime early, r:Ont. arc always crowded wherever he
7
-CARRY A FULL STOOK
Household  & Kitchen Furniture,
INCLUDING









UNDERT.RKINC • GOODS • X • SPECIXLTY,







"PEERLESS" WHISKY A SPECIALTY.













ft! W. Main Street,
New Albany,
Indiana.
Matnufaetnred by RUBY; KLEIN & CO.e want rwInt111. awls,. Of 11.4der. 111 1411VII or ronnty lirmtnrk, • T.nnwatto«. Misstate,Illinoio. Indians, lowo,-Mlwroo. rtlehroaktt, enioradn an,) tinntm-rn Ian tmcroroment •-,u all•Stora• W• gnortnt,.• te. lb....,have., I•bor, rime* wtt KM' OW 1 he viola, an.I • in do on •retaw. karat in so hear.
W. R.- BURRtip Agent for Caldwell 'a
. r,Ise
el.1F 11RitleAl. INATITTTF: Farmers. 'and- Shippers!Iviii do well to know that we handle Coun-try Produce exclusively. We make a Spe-cialty of Apples, Potatoes. Onions, Wheat,.Hay. Corn and Oats. Give US a trial ship-ment. Write for prices.
3FaXI:611:1151 citt 1:0011.1k.171331V.






Granite and American 
Marble,:
PRINClirrON, KANTUtlECY.
Monuments aud Tablets, Iron Railings, Vases, and Rvorythiagifor ornamenting tho gray soil oar departed friends. Pity
Sherwood- House •
(UNDER NEVI 41/21•0111UNNT.)
T, C. BRIDWELLft • - - Manager.
sail 












4 PITH AND 
,ETON a,4* •




OR soMetitues brings tip the rear-arreas
.-}guard, 48 IT were. --Texan Minus.
W. L DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE GIENTLIIRMEN.
Elise Calf and Laced Was  Grata.
11.0 eleallenee and wearing qualltlea of this 110(111C11105101 NO better await that. by the Memo, cotton&
Ie•'“10., OA ilinosaltd. Of e.witant fine,,
$5.00 It•eoln• Itaod.eetvid, au oleaaW intittistrIlail drum 
a • 
Ire whkat...$110nende MAW..00 Head-mineayeie., ..1 Spa! coalt SIM
100,1"ArC4.atir tarl'e:0"VItti lti:1.1 111•1`M
'17.:.11;:.. ,...,„,..1.,i1 adopted.nun. tamer, at..WM.... 1111111.11 Alta 1444,
\ICIES Lirdal AS








MUM.. Sssessots1.1.,elligM • OW. 14.14147




1r1.1644,1 is '..s.so OuiOilm•r. us,ta• S•14•••
. u6tSr' *et • .6 1.1.6,101>. sot so...rows.
Grottoes lletertIve Bursas to. 4lAres4attaciantl.0.
HINDER
'500., yet fert.1Zra stneorgioa Hosenit (114r7r.P.
The $...1r sare Ours for Mena 511 pen.
411'Sv °Rau m rr v g,k.,.7_941,,,,C16 ItronrbItl., \ trapsidiarsion •
grtralaVett2 aNit
t
liat. I rTr2ttal u; al lir




Pngs.,‘ It he...21:10.ns lit.
Nev.. (silt to Asolor• on,
P1...' It it. Vo•11.1/1 Color.
• bko. an.I 4041 qg
-4IR
?Se KIRK TiOYt15 Hi
ROOT BEER!
r • .. moven {,44.1111. u.ssy ass.
11115 PAGLACIIIIMMS lel CALLUS.
FitIOT BEER.
rrt,s n.o..4 A PPSISIZINC) .nc1 witeLee011111
TVA t• RR ANON flht1lAe In th• wor10.
14•11,,ou. end MparktIng TRY IT.
Ask your Drugglat-or Grocer for It.
C • E. HIRES. PHILADELPHIA.
1411VICF160DI
r ASTHMA
Catatrh, lidy Fever. Molinari& Wit00131111
Crono and Common Colds.
HIBIROD 21A3111F'G CO.,
HOLS PROTRISTOKIi.


















J. XESIWNIITLI & at,
M1at r•ortnutits,
Evansville, Ind., U.S.A.
- -A inum k the happiest when be teco,
'forget 'all the mean things he kneWir
shout hitnaelf. --Trey Press.
- Let to-tuorrow take care of itself,
and you will fled that it will let you
take wire of yourself when it gets here
--Atehision Globe.
--Clouds are a good deal like men-
they are harmless when alone, but they
Make trouble when they get together.-
Herriete,n '11111ett.
-The wind is tempered fur the shorn
larnbjn vain if the lamb does not think
The man who laughs is the man
wh has the wool. -N. 0. Picayune:
The road to happiness and the road
to misery follow the same mune. The
difference is in the truvelers, not in the
road traveled. Boston Transcript.
--Because a thing is small of size
think not that you may acorn it. Some
Insects haves • larger waist but lift lea,
than the hornet -Chicago Journal.
-The man who has enough earthly
possessions to keep the wolf front the
door finds they have the !lector attract-
ing the tramps there.-v Akers States-
man.
-1,..Witedre-rierZiery man has a right
nis own opinion, tut nobody who has
an opinion amens to recognise that right
'except as to hiniself. -Merchant 'fret-
elec.
-People are moat -disposed to talk of
themselves wean they have the least
reason for it eurome hi'valid will
tell ten Limon as much of Mimed( as Otte
who is in good health and abundant its
'rod works.-- United Presbyterian,
-The question is frdquently asked.
,"What would you do with your muney
"you were rich?" The. answer is de-
4tearmined in nearly every instance by
what one is doing with the little money
which he now less.. Weelth more often
lessens than inereaitee the proportional
littneuot 0 onea generemity.-Advanee.
-Being of the earth, earthy, it is fit-
ting that we take pleasure In the ma-
terial elements ol___eoloyment which
Heaven has provided for the solace of
our senses; hut. being ida of a higher
sphere, and destined to live when all
material things shall have perished, it
consists not with the dignity of the
God-given and immortal essence with-
in us that we permit the groaner part of
us to dominate our minds and Seta& --
Once A 'Week. „."
-Cobden wrote proverbs about luck
and labor. It would be well for boys to
memorize them. Leek le waiting for
something to turn up: labor, with keen
eyes and strong will, will turn up some-
thing. Luck lie.• in bed, and wishes
the postman would bring him news of a
legacy; labor turns out at six o'clock,
and with busy pen or ringing hammer,
lays the foundation of a competence.
Luck whines; labor w•histles. Luck
relies on chances; labor on character.
Luck strides down to indigence; labor




aa saw a, But 141111 rays Mend.
molar erotica.
Every community has a percentage of
people who are NI the alert for some
dishonest metlemeof making money.
To such every .›.ally de1/1013 that
As more fake






circulars to persod1011 1111Ere:f1Xted to
-be influenced thereby, steta in moat
mysterious tenni that eminterfelt green-
back. which can not be detected by the
?emit experienced easht.•r may be per.
chased at a Nbry ion price. The cir-
cular pledgee the recipient in the most
solemn manner Wit to divulge the se-
cret, and-calls on the .•tImighty in every
Ilea to witness the eineerity of the offer
and the truth of the statement that the
spurious notes are us sure to
pass current AA the standard coin
of the N4L10111. If the recipient ofthe
circular be up to MI. required :grade of
dishonesty and eredullty he opens nego-
tiations for the purchase of the spurious
greenbacks and gets robbed. The ad-
dress of the. iewindlers is always false,
and they olitsilelbeir snail in a rounda-
bout woo' through accomplices who
earn them ,,f danger, Of course no
counterfeit money is returned the dis-
honest negotiator for 1,111retnittaneet,
and haying made himself criminis by
totrying to perpetra a felony. he is
deterred from lodging es complaint
against the swindlers. The term saw-
dust swindler originated in the fact
li.mt 
their 
at, the early perpetrators of the
hems, who .raeticed wiles di-
FEIW.."4"rir
• (twit 111;ti,•Nce,D, ,
15 II" Y1'6*6 „Ider tic the 1."4•41111110m1, Mud she las the bettor oeuititte
tion °Veto two. Wnshington Post.
--Mrs. I.:envy Frost., who reekles seal
Marietta, Ohio, la 100 years old and 1.$11
lived in obi, sines the first aettlenieet• watii mkingeeteieled at, the nt$41,1lIt of theli
-Richard Thomas, who died in \Veld
Haven, ('unit,, recently at the age of
nInetyeeven years, was born and aiwaye
tivedin t lime° %hero he did. s
house is believed to beret stood len years.
--elite's:Huck in Ills private eapaeity
carries on the husineas of distiller, pa
permaker and fanner, awl has reeentli
added that of brickuisker, having es
•Labliehed it large brickyard near
berg, where a fine teeiof clay exists.
-Mrs. tirovi•r eleveland,be vice-prest
dent of • society organised for the pur
Pose of promoting and encouraging ths
free Kindergarten nystern In New York
City. The new organitation, being sot•
tirely uneeetarlan, w Ill aid thaw, already
'established, and It Is hoped to start
schools about the city, especially anion,
the poorer cheese,.
-In Georgetown, D. C., In a humble
cottage that rents for twenty dollars is
month, lives the only surviving grand.
child or Ttioaiaa Jetter.,0a. her nam•
is Mrs. Septimia Randolph hitilklehatn,
widow of Datid S. Melk leham, long nitwit
dead. She is now in her seventy-sixth
year; a cultured, amiable, venerable old
lady, with two daughters and one sow in
her household. --
hedge Thoinea, IlttuldIn. of Char-
lotte County, tra.;-.Wipt the plselation
on which his grandfather and great-
grandfather are buried, and which has
teen in the femtly one hundred end
forty-six yeerelpsoul althoegh tin I.
Revell ty-seven yearn of we, he sleeps in
the same room he was burn in, and upon
the same bedstead he was born oft.
Judge Bouldieskowed the correnpindent
the • 'tot where stood the cabin wheal his
ancestress, who name from Maryland, had
erected in 1744. and the tradition is that
she wept because she found no place for
her gold lace bat.
-There Is living In the town of Dur.
ham, Conn.. an old Indian squaw who
is the last living representative of the
3Tatabesset tribe' of Indians, which bad-'
its hunting grounds in the townships of
Middletown, tliddletleid, Haddam, Dur-
ham and Madison. 'the name of the
squaw is Mrs. lteauniont. She is ninety
years of age and six feet tall. her pres-
ent name the took from a negro whom'
she married. She ham high eheek•bonete
a bronze complexion and straight black
hair. She thinks nothing of walking
sixteen miles a day. she lives on what
she ran rates on an eighth else sere of
ground
"A LITTLE NONSENSE."
-"The skeleton dude lase been ar-
rested." "What fore' "Vagraney. His
legs were so slim they aald lin had no
visible Melina of eupport." -Mummy's
Weekly.
--Another Coolness in the Jason Fam-
ily.- Mrs. Jaidn-"tIrs. Willer, is go-
ing to Florida again this winter, She is
going down there for her lungs." Mr.
Jason-"How did she happen to leave
them there? Forgot 'em?"-Terre Haute
Express. -
-Young wife - "Are you happy, dear,
to be sailing on the matrimonial Ma
with such s k Ina And loving meter
Husband--"Yes. indeed; but don't you
think we'd better put into port a little
andeelf ) a eanitir'-ii.ouney.F.D.-
•
. '',""saM,ITAILOM _OPP Fir". Tosg AfFUED.
AM Emote VII/111 ;id to lateolliatie • New lir. Thotupeon Ltiapposed te finttaturfolt 0111., flay Eausnusela. --Within the Wei few does "very whoty. elinnerl"n appl„.rimi office boy.
sale grae.ery end coffee bone. In this city
emtoeleieh lied stood for a long LIMO
7"Il littokIng Intently at a big dusty
Ices received by mall a »ample of. "sure-
riot substitute" coffee front Its tuann- 0° %Corner of his employer's desk.
With the :emelt, lesel'h firm also rr" In th. b.41. „his time „amity
ellen before wondered what was
velived a letter epee the ie nvelope of
composed el flour. Tri* berry be Kunti cork. „
It:ttituenr stoffsulu.thast tbine.nsatintaciplitu, Nw.das "emit
an exaet imitation of the genuine vette° epode
w itch, was the word " Nominal " Th•
lean tbat it is jerked out only with alt. Qiihki
itlIcual,tiy,,,frixp,triLavisvi‘o.ng this' roasted beans and RI
Weld n meet resist. No on* elm
bowl:44ot wir°°th otfluilet:t mptil?tel"Pota %bi:
t 
ew! 1 it Isn't something
mettle 0.1teoome stroog that he
I •
The use to which the manufseturetof UnseenMtn Imitation bean deeires the teed° to "elle,
put his product Is to Mix about It per sly! eh.
cent. of it with genuine- coffee that Jo,
ranges in price from •20 meta to eitef
ernes per pound, thereby inoreesleff
pound.
profits of the dealer about cents per poem,
The letter, after admitting that tin ' sumo
''S. it °Whet" (superior substitute.) is Ti.,made of flour, informs the dealer that son althe flavor of the genuine coffee will be eop.A1
improved by the addition of the "S. S."
The ulanufactuaer also suggests that "Le
the dealer try a sample barrel on bean
"'strictly ten days net" terms with the ei
understanding that "if you deal with yr.
us it will be strictly confidential," .Tho
.bogus coffee in *old at lit& cents Thpound. eyesThe wholesale dealers, many of whom psstui
were seen ty a a•eporter yesterday, de- "Na..flounced the article and Itesusieutaoterer ed
in Ile UleallUtled ttt111.,C t 1.1241
era' fa& presalon that the in Veil- "
tiow, of the "away down Flastct
will not gain aniteh of a footh, lii
In the St. Louie market. The reason
given for this opinion is, in the lan-
guage of a leading gleamy, "that it would
not pay for the dealer to deceive the re-
tall dealer, nor t33 gain the reputation
of dealing in such goods. No house of
any standing cal1 afford to carry such
goods in stork. Striekly speaking, the
imitation bean is not a eubatitute, but
an adtilterant, an article to be mixed
With the genuine commodity for the
purpose of deceiving the continuer and
tnereasing the profit of thou' who are
not averse to dishonest prsetiees. Be-
cause of these facts it would never do
for ehouse with an eetablishod reputa-
tion, nor one trying to establish a
reputation for fair dealing, to handle a
in any manner. •
'We received a samp'e of the stuff;
we looked at it an threw it aside. The
manufacturer of it insults every honest
merchant to whom he mails his samples.
He quotes it to us at vents per pound;
to others at it, 7, and 11 cents. His
quotation is based upon (he' probable
amount the house to whom he gives
figures would Mie. Tire papers, if they
want to doethe public a service, should
show this fellow up, publish his name
and record.-Tbst is a ilisheitost min
is proved punitively by his own admis-
sion in Ida letters. It is a question in
my mind whether or not this man is not
liable under the United States postal
laws, lie is endeavoring to swindle. the
people and is luting thentall service for
the purpose. "-$1. Louis Republic.
ft:le O. a pin
feel all right, don't you?"-rliegende
Illatter
-Mr. Layrnan-"See here, doctor, you'
said there wasn't any awl, disease as
hydrophobia." Dr. Sehmerz (emphatic-
ally)--"No, sir, there ee not." Mr.
Layman-.-' Gruble got it all the
same, and last night` he died." Dr.
Schmers tmetiliatively)-•• Well, a man
who goes and catches disease* that don't
exist ought to die."-Puck.
Kind lady to tramp-"Ilere, my poor
man, is a pair of very good shorn wnieh
my 440I1 has cast aside. He eon. them
in itocbsty last winter. You may have
them." "Excusesue, but I'm 'aiming
to be an Oregon flood sufferer, and those
fancy things wouldn't fit the story
send 111Iky the Kid to see yer
making the dude-k lek ed-out- to r-re arr v
ing-a-poor-gal take."- Jury.
' -"Mary Ann," shouted • Swam
matron, as she stood is the d( ay.
I"M-a-a-r-y Ann'." "Thirst is it yes d
ebe warittn".'" "I was destrne remar
Ito yes that Nellie Bly kin git roun' the
Werth in lege than eighty days, and It
'rreelf that 
duos be two hours an
wilily minutes gIttin' from the grocer
itittaiwer as est
•Turn yet aritInetic on that and see if
yer enable any." -Washingto
Post
• Mr. Slimpurse (who has been a,
cepted -by Miss Wealthy - without in
Auiries as his ftnancial
wonder, toy darling, if your parents sail
give their consent." Miss Wealth
.1thoughtfully)-"M• has alwaye bee
very partieular about the moral chars,
„ter of young men I associate with, an
I'm afraid she'll ask a good tawny qu
tions Mr. Showers° (joyfully)--"0
I "an get references from half • dose
ministers' Miss Wealthy ideligh
C. Then after that
7,-a V' III
--OF Till-
• Hon, Jeffelsan ais
MRS, JEFFERSON DAVIS,
oaseteie• eel ..til r ,no.a•••
Stilt.. featly iteinealitteir.
Agts, Wishing Desirable Territory
ein (hi. great art 511) plea.. adAre...., se 14.4.4
11ELEORD VON PAN Y,
Fest 19th tit„ NEW YORK.
. „
te mallskanded them carefully-sealed
boxes in return for the money paid for-
the spurious notes. The vieftimwas
not allowed to opeo the box until out-.
side the swindler's office, and then it
Was COO HIt/3 to obtain revenge, for the
thieve*/ had down.-San Francisco
Llbronicle.
HABITUAL DRUG-TAKERS.
nubterfox... hy WhIel.- They Keel. to 01.-
tat. Thele Fahnalte Volum.
5.4, St.i•S ci V arivty of tat,' 4•1040ri
and rem"' eowsstsialle to read people
with the naho• .if relte.140111.....--40/s.
astute observance ne s ,•e arymostly to
discern the habit I
A Inlike Club (tiffeir-
Hy special -arratngentents with 
the
puhliishere elf the National Democrat
published ,it Wasblogti rn, I). ('., We
enabied io Oftbr that 1141per %Indarm 
the VIANNEit at the very IOW 
rate of
It l.75 cesh invariably Sn 
eticenee.
The National Democrat gives a 
more
tall meant of 
thearoceettlitga to
t Confrere than any per 
published
' In the eountry. Three 
wishing to
keep poided on the 
proceeding, of
Congress wkll do well to 
sulerribe.
Saniple copitti can tie hod tit this of
Aye. The price ?)f the 
Detimeral
alone Ilfl SI fin, with the 
Ilesamtgl 74
if onlered through this 
()Mee. Huh-
ser now . awl get *II the news of2reen
t he t C'engross and 
keep posted







pa out of his bands e see
with an exact prescription from a wel -
known preetitioner; but the-subterf ugea
to obtain drugs are innumerable. For
instance, the other day I received •
prescription whieh only for the ehnplent
error might have, passed tho line of
scrutiny This particular prescription
Was Written 9n le blank of a druggist,
and waft written In clear, steady hand.
ona of the kaustituente Mentioniel was
a ,I,•adly drug. What attraeted my •t-
tontion was the fact that beneath the
preaeription was written: "Take a wine-
glees full every four home." Now, the
entire preseription atnonnted to only
a wine-glass, so that it had evi-
dently been copied from that of
a physician and the dorms in-
creased. I wrote on the batik
at the blank that this order could not be
lined, and returned it by the child who
brought it, and who could give me no in-
formation as to who hie sent it. I never
heard from the applicant again, so I
suppowe he knew his game was discov-
ered. Another odd calm I had was when'
a prominent lady of this city came in
and asked me for a grain of morphine,1




Who., the •laterlal Yor the Glory of
gestates Toilet Vein. Front.
The glory of a woman's toilet is
oat, To her it is dearer and of
eonrern than even the fold, the text
the eut and the make of her robe.
aeq aisle ta twee. the Attrac
at is the cynosure of the eyes of all
•point which brings the gale and et
clam (if her gentlewomen Men
If '1%1.10;1111y enough, however, there
nothing about her dress that hi more
a mystery to her. From the tip of 1
nicely-fitting shoes to the top of
well-shaped hat the hest intern
woman of the world knows mom ale
every article that gime to make up I
toilet than elm does about the !midge
which, next to a Wort11111.11 hair, is
true glory. Of rename every wales
aware of the texture of • felt hat,
this article is intended to solve the in
tell. surrounding straw hate.
What are women's straw bats made
It seem. • simple question and yet I
not one that the ordinary woman
well and truly answer. The braid...
elle imported; tuany fe003. China
lag iterelbly from neurigta Is the head., were to 011 • young lady that the
I looked at her end erv that the real",\ she were was made of straw from
WWI saffering, but also that she was me..., plantation of the Emperor bf Chi
to tatting Slie drug-1 mfu"'''' doubt it she would believe me, and
to Yeller the suicetht 'the eektred• bet it is so Some of this braid is e
her physical agony I told her I
would up esongh of the dreg to re-
lief* her, yet make it a mite quaatity.
Elba took this, but I learned later that
the wily Isdr had gone to four or five
other drag stoma mid &eat had ete-
tabwril • dose Its the ref she 101 4010
10, till she obtelsed all the wished el
N. Ira a marvel Mat Nutt sin Ott use
tratelilit, bat I yippee° the awful tom-
tat Wrath hoes which she was sullettaa
tiMied her. tor tot the same day she
V in • emmastioaal 
shooting ieraya
ial4Agi Olobta-Dowearat •
Neapolitan and is wide and ooarae.
straw of -what is ketoses as Neapo
pear-ledge Is found ha Chu Teo. It g
tall and the top is fine and the ho
wares, one Meth thus giving t
more kinds of braid. Venetian
tan alat the opposite of N
poratillow _rear Mae *mom,
top of the Venetia* la seam a
sailed mottled betel. The mu
somewhat After, and of the stenos
ate sweat the ground is gawk
Venetian braid. --t"hioaeo Tel
AMERICA'S EMERY MINE.
Dow the 1•Inable Ore Is Prepsi,odLIMIlle"..
2/••kete
The quaint little yore'.
bills, cla






This venture et 
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hie to the owners, 
anibalklik
ent a specimen 
of the ore tv 40,
11414












of ore and 
milled it
market The mills 
are also 
situated
heater. The 1.70t.e55 
Ste 
interesting. ''
o ore is taken 
from the mine 
in pieces
hemtniwtpeks in 
eitameter. It is then
•
St it.
II works perfectly on rough, uneven ground; I evy u!!!el. lllll lel Set • II...,.. stogy 'a.
aim. *lien be went holue to Ask for litighee"Foitie tinti take no II kit short gain; in badly lodred veil. Sus ciefFother.
t day Jame* hefted Mr. 'Thome.
g lie •ppearod at his
desk trem I ,I hg wItti fear,
g toward floor.
I can seem( mho away for two
ell tiny ono that coition in that fee-rorssi
back by twelve o'clork," and
pson iiicked up some papers
out,
rt of James ruse rapidly. ills
t the name tittle until they
the dusty bottle.
ad Roy and Billy Peters and
um good fellows, and they
jittle of that Stet!, too"
/14.42 from across theo qviekly loutield in, and In
tins tie, waT empty. "I'll
fill it up with watet again."
ided, end, he did It. Then he
1101110 dust over the top of the
V. Thouipsom emote beck he
end with him "Sit down, old
he said when he got in "I
ing Mrs. Thompsou only meter-
let I didn't know what had become
Wby, I haveu't Senn you before.i
since the night had the jam-
when we left college in '77. Sew
there'a a bottle ut old currant
there that was given to :us
ve years %fro. end we'll une it
lelarate your visit with. Two
James. Voir run %tweet See
irk le through tim dusty bottle.
0 the light Oahe, on the juice La
out of the prison. Why, It-It
nand colorlosa, doesn't IC"
Cr rather watery I etould
loesn't seem to have any odor,
it has po more taste than
Mier! Now... that's- s mystery.
tie able to explain It tect for
b. dabble In ibendstry. The
slightly porous you nen, and the
Icing volatile, has passed out
e air by the aid of exolmosIs,
the war of ow wine with IL"
omtuen'a Aloud thought It
look realsonAble, and the two
It tieretber. elipped out,
going across a he ball whisper-
"use bore doesn't Aspect us
e's.. just told .6 man that some-
t lee polka M0,41. took it"
bottle. still elands on Mr.
II,. frequently ex-
ruhge passage of
to k of, tho bet-
n I form ly
ma •
4..eitt the conditions
rtitim 'franchise-. can be
a. 1.01 liOW 14 'wily sonic,
;iv hope or hotter recoil:Or...Lida-
Tho lamented bobtail car has
.1 in many plaesee under preelsely
preesun., rtider existing methods
/die franehiso Is sought until it
..8 le profitable. Not im-
bly ills then sought to serve seta-
e private ...WA ft-ther than tio.,
convenience. If the initiative
(hi the city it might make tee
carry the weak. Profitable
Mt could he sold in mane. t Ion a ith





adment of public convefilebnicadepeddeirsin.
, ergo wows. In many cases,
talt,rk tel be done in a lineeified
.43iinder conditions which lifted the
do the work entirely out of the
It.sel teatils7tailL 14.0111.1 compete
1C4.. 1. Ne,bats ine ...... 5,t,, 1111V. r, •Li. ...... - 1/1.1 1. la WI. 111Ar. I. poi A,. .4 :14
Al'. 14. teritiS As** et "'we; 114
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0. V. TIME CA It D.
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JJIj1T11;1111Each the Leader In Its Ca:.The DEElt11(1 TITIV male hy "toe 14 ,,41 tat:k., at 111A pply t.eourtteiliellat Intent for Illuatratod and Inforeuallant our rtle$11/ailleto us WM. DEERINC It. CO.. Chlw•co. id&
UNION TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
East Commerce Street, Near Passenger Depot, Clarksville, Tens.„,.
• DIRECTORS
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- - iluilirir, Ky.
--ttipeleuirettent, Claskswill., Tess.
11.1laneed Tobsteeto its letteete, 1.111 Imbue ,r ill the lremta respoftelhle1111111ItTn. All tobacco Memo' While in shirr at II, esp.-n.41 IMIrlier, irscoptwiser. there is no advance, (Intl onlers nu. jo 1.14me1111teilliOn given le Ito no pro.: RIM sued proud minimum" madr. 4s.
•
FORBES& BRO..
PLAINS MILL & WAOON FACTOY
l_l/1;. 10E11 %NI/ I1 ',! \ ell: 1.1 le.
1-ISCPr31K. Yin t 1 1 et et 11.1 01337.
We -Naha -jou? mai:0We to the tact that we , -. 1,,,, tie krgeet and
Most Complete Plaming Mill,
T e ar ea w...7"..iial:,.;;,,,,,... Materiml, sad
I:ureters' Hardware




Kent uck v *teat. Pc:11-,
r.V. ...ks1.0.1t. Sr. 4 mi.ola sod all Illiteilm•liale
ii•ulti. Nter. \Vheet DOM,
"" aiarra.orit. This Mae Is true.
o' privileges SO Whiled for sale
ore cheaply than at present. It
ti urged that public work 11040 by
it Is not ale, v• honestly done.
pily this Is true, but the interest
ntriseteir in his work 11011.1teS the
I he is valid. The interest of aftel bidder for a public franchise
s long as be holds the franchise.
It may be urged that the city
•son Individuals or localities, or
., unwire in its motion, or in the
ease
ieseietsit
L. & N. R. R.
(Mato., web Prim 4•40t,/
NoIlle. Mouth
hi, I.. >tail and Ellen's. fsiilly teal.
CM • la ..... ......I.r. 14.1nrelon Ar   7 es' fa ai
1:13.411114.. ...... epriii.a&I set...es , atil I'm
1 Ala In ..... -... I. ni.••v .,  Als 5'"
11:45 II 111  Neu ..t.....lp   ',lap .0RUN n to   Ilerrolleo   eat p et.
trit a -to ...... ..... task breve
tc-t.• a in..-- .,.Ar I'l ine, Its .1 IT ---------455 ...
Rare I.. _, , Knoll..
Sta, Cl, Mixed Trois-Nily et...midair lds. IL
idepo........1... PrIanetton Ar . .... ..111:011 II
*Meek...-. Cartilean ...pone. 11/31 • Int
Lit pm  ' 1  14..12a sa
-4•42 Pm.  lleamtesrl   1144 • m
4Icla pm --- ... Herndon   alias.  





• of the Southwest Largest
Circulation of any Dem-
ocratic Newspaper
in America.
It la the peper I., do. Farmer, the
Merchant and tlic Circle. Pop-
ular so;d cheep It advoeates a re(orin
of the present high t•ritf and were, rig'
hete porfe,,tion omm. war on all anleidiee and ',weeper
rtY-Ownee,gb l"..e.teeelee lies. It le eliq•haticallv the people's
4
t a 
is.eeil. It is 









Nett ',ow oi 
Columbia Col. four 
coluinna each week ars ailed with 1
tiow 
riLner.
bright and Clem), and lead, the 
Atuvrt
'It
.. A It&hrat Ita;.--
___
emi 
newspapers of the day e 1 I
live •rith 
hotereeth,r 
&natter. It is 
noway,
", A-- 
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Ciasheria Is "De. Basal ;m srunises wad sio_koki
afaatsiCa-4-45U4s•ass'a
Asosityrays. Oblidesu goer ter
hens et M4ses-lldwas 
Dantiarla curse Polk, Constipation
Pour Fitonwsh, Diarrlava, Pr-vs-beim







•Ittra eopy s 1j1
One yea/ to di,. Address of the club
righter, or to any other 
.irmas The Courier-Jot veal la flie one 
greatimam , of the Palomar n 
theft/11ln 
Id
newspaiwr, unit oldie A g 
tinted.. find
p easititt weather Ile was lime haat the 
eoereffe. the ithie
; taken to peek about him 
prediction. and the ah 1'
lejured tone "tl
well," be replied 
In•tantly I.00-toad lied. 1 sat flood-tide 01 $&;,),,,0 alai"
j
 an i reels; f';‘,,,e
not responalble for lib newels." ,. *weeping over
Anot),(4 Gme b
ii.
and and to make an 
upright and
to perform 
Peo1110 /ittle ferrite+, he 
came masses hilts 
!People 
Fightin All din-
hie bees requested 
teresteel defense ot the 
toiling, la 
ying
tel receive his rei,ard. His father 
offered 
honest 
nehmen, the Court I
1
ournal is
Iiini hla ramie,. hetween • sheer dime 
5511  „.„,i„ei on lb, ,,,..,,,
and an 
01,14a.hion,.(1 copper eene .1 1 ii _, , „. ..




mallent pieee,"•• he 
remarked, gravely. - 
affy-Subseribe ht .r le 1Veel,ly 
courier.
&ckette,r the (lime 
ilarpfr'a Ramie
Journal and /ear e truth, and ..mie in 1
•
he looked toward the layer
ed. No sound. Then he
tent, then went away Alla ••Totie 1114thea Toro, teruhills sal IN-err ha.
y old hat tbot's currant Wine.
'PlacP4 the hettl°' 
hooked at 
w°111,11mgetettnii.:.!&)..?1 ailE,..., wren..
t g.s&d, though ?"
rink. and put it down grata. t„, (...1 that 11.1aln e' Tissik• .ti,' 
hurtle to his lips, took a
tbs..




. BURR CURE FOR
CHILLS AND FEVER.
For 30 Yrs. a Success.
Read this Tuestiniony then Try It
for Yourself.
DEERING Jiii ST2EL BINDER
T111 MOUT BINDEll EVER l'!1•!....
ek a rup of water, whloh/he
.fully Into the bottle until
The paorielon. 1.11. nisei lath re thew.,
WETTER THAN CHPNINZ -
fir. M. N. Xe.teroon. In.ruy Co. Art.. sem el
twv..r failvd ie. owl 1 lute n.1.1 ',soder 4,1•
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Momphir, Vicksburgifsel Orleans, ttas ates.1.141s.
The Quick and Desirable Route
and IOUs, Near low I., C.,
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as our Igoe We
r`O..
WORLD OF GOOD BONE hiE,..
ilium: Disc Harrows, Iron I.).* e Harrow,. Keystone Hags:. Rstwesitt•
k,
Phaetons, Road Carts, Buggy and 'spots Harness,', Binders. Mov4--0. b
ens, Eafritses, Sash Doors, Iclin&I•, .10ultliugs, Brackets. Iron Mao r" "
ere ank Fanners' Hlardware, While Lead, Limited Oil, Nliked Paint,
Iirtohes, Lime, Hair, Cement, Fire Brick, tire. * We !mot oordially
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